OLMP - LENT FLOWER FUNDRAISER 2019
11” Premium Hanging Basket - $25.00

These baskets are all designed using only high end plant material (partial shade to full sun) from
the best plant suppliers in the World. These baskets all feature bright, vibrant colour
combinations including many different varieties of plants. They will come in a classy pot to
compliment any decor.

12” Premium Patio Planter - $35.00

These beauties are also designed using only the best plant material (partial shade to full sun),
supplied by the World’s top plant suppliers. All patio planters feature bright, bold colours and
most include tall accent plants as centers to add dimension to these large works of art. They will
come in nice pots that will add a touch of class to your landscape. These enormous plants will
easily be seen from the road attracting the attention of your neighbours and guests

10” Tomato Planter with Cage - $16.00
These self-contained planters do not require transplanting into the
ground. You can place them on your deck or anywhere in your yard. We
provide a selection of the most popular tomato varieties that will produce
numerous tomatoes all season long.

4” 12 Pack Assorted Herb Tray - $30.00
A selection of the most popular herbs, 6 varieties per tray (two of each
variety). Grown in the prairies for prairie customers. These can be grown
all season allowing you to cut off sprigs for months. These fresh sprigs
make great ingredients for your recipes or as garnish for your dish.

4” Strawberry Plant- $4.00
These are all everbearing strawberry plants. Easy to grow and will
provide a tasty treat all summer long. Perfect for a patio pot or you can
plant them right into your garden.

All Plants Grown Locally With Care By Ever-Green Greenhouses Ltd.

